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This investigation is the first to focus on the underwater behaviors and

development of free-ranging Atlantic spotted dolphin (Stenel/afrontalis) mothers and
calves. Underwater video recordings of30 mother/calf pairs, during the calves' first three
years of life, and 10 additional videos of four-year-old calves, were analyzed. Behavioral
event frequencies were compared to the calfs age bracket (i.e. year-one, two, three and
four). Results demonstrate an increase in calf independence in year-four shown by a
significant reduction in Nursing Act behaviors, significantly more Feeding/Foraging
behaviors, and increased behaviors performed in the proximity of individuals other than
the mother or alone. No strong evidence was found for it;1creased maternal rejection
behaviors near the end of the estimated weaning period. Additionally, results indicate
that, for select behaviors, synchronicity may be increasingly expressed over time. Few
differences in behavioral frequency and type were observed between calf genders and
between mothers of each gender.
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To Mom

Introduction:
Previous research on this specific pod of free-ranging Atlantic spotted dolphins,

Stene/la frontalis (Herzing & Brunnick, 1997) and bottlenose dolphins, Tursiops
truncatus, (Wells, 1991) demonstrates that the mother/calf relationship is the strongest
association the dolphins will experience during their lives. Herzing and Brunnick (1997)
used coefficients of association values to conclude that the mother/calf bond shows high
association values until a significant decrease occurs during the calfs third and fourth
year of life. Slight differences in the timing of this change in association, between
mothers of male and female calves, indicates a potential for gender differences in
:.

development (Brunnick, 2000).
Theoretical consideration of Trivers's parent-offspring conflict theory has led to
the prediction that: 1) the mother/calf relationship will experience age-related changes as
the mother weans the calf and the calf gains independence; 2) the mother/calfbond will
reflect a changing tendency from more time together to more time apart as the calf ages
(Trivers, 1972). I examined this theory in this behavioral study because of its importance
in understanding developmental patterns of free-ranging Atlantic spotted dolphin calves
and the mother/calf relationship.
Studies of offspring behavioral development, including changes in behavioral
repertoire over time, exist for several other species. For example, young vervet monkeys

(Cercopithecus aethiops sabaeus) exhibited a decline in proximity and approach
behaviors with their mothers from 1 to 3 years of age. Maternal grooming behaviors
decreased with increasing offspring age (Fairbanks & McGuire, 1985). After the first
three months of life, African elephant (Loxodonta africana) calves began to feed
1

independently. Gender differences were observed whereby male calves suckled more
often than females resulting in a higher milk intake (Lee & Moss, 1986). Infant tufted
capuchins (Cebus apella) decreased the amount of time spent with their mothers from 2
to 6 months of age and time alone increased correspondingly (Byrne & Suomi, 1995).
Finally, in bottlenose dolphins, calfbehavior, mother-calf proximity and spatial
relationships change as a function of calf age (Mann & Smuts, 1999). These few
examples demonstrate the mammalian pattern of increased offspring independence and
exploration of the social environment, with a corresponding decrease in maternal
investment over time.
In this study, I examine the behavior of free-ranging Atlantic spotted dolphin

mothers and calves for developmental patterns in Travel, Social/Aggressive Contact,
Feeding/Foraging, and Nursing Acts during the calves' first four years of life. I relate
these differences to parent-offspring conflict theory and include proximity factors, scope
of behavior such as a demonstration of synchronicity, and gender differences in calf
behavioral developmental and in maternal behavior.

Methods and Analysis:
This study involved an analysis of underwater video recordings collected north of
Grand Bahama Island, Bahamas during summer field seasons from 1991 to 2000 by Wild
Dolphin Project. The study area, the population, social organization and life history
characteristics of these dolphins have been discussed in detail in Dudzinski (1996),
Herzing (1997), and Brunnick (2000). In brief, this population of Atlantic spotted
dolphins range over an area approximately 500 square kilometers of underwater habitat
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consisting of fringe and patch reefs, atolls, and grassy flats (Herzing, 1996). These
spotted dolphins have been studied since 1985, and over 200 dolphins, including the focal
subjects of this study, are individually recognized from known spot or pigmentation
patterns, and/or marks including scrapes, rakes, scars, fluke nicks, dorsal notches, and
bridle marks. Gender is known from direct observation of the genital slits. The year of the
calfs birth is assumed from previous sighting of the mother in a pregnant state (i.e.
distended abdominal region) followed by a sighting with a closely associated calf, and/or
a sighting of the mother with a suckling calf that exhibits the small size associated with
birth-year (length at birth is 80-90 em; Leatherwood & Reeves, 1983) and two-tone
coloration (Herzing, 1997).
The average group size with a calf present for this population is significantly
larger at 9.96 (median=8.0, quartile range=8.0) than for groups without a calf, with a
mean of5.8 (median=4.0, quartile range=4.0; Brunnick, 2000). Significant changes in
association between mothers and calves occur when the calf is 3-4 years of age, a time
when the mother often gives birth to another calf (Herzing & Brunnick, 1997). The
average birth interval is estimated at 2.96 years (n=23) for mothers whose calved died
within the first year and 3.56 (n=16) for females whose calves survived more than one
year (Herzing, 1997). Other life history characteristics include: a gestation period lasting
about 12 months, a peak in calving periods observed in early spring and late fall
(although mating occurs throughout the year), and a first-year calf mortality rate
averaging 24% (n=46; Herzing, 1997).
The video selections for this study consisted of behaviors recorded with an
underwater video camera (Sony CCDV9 8 mm or Yashica KXVlu Hi8-mm with attached
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Labcore 76 hydrophone). For analysis, I used video sequences that permitted a threeminute total observed time of both the mother and calf. The observed time includes all
time whereby the focal individuals are on-screen and is not blocked by another individual
or object.
Using "focal follow" (of the mother and the calf individually) as my sampling
rule and "continuous sampling" as my recording rule, I analyzed selected underwater
video sequences (Martin & Bateson, 1993; Mann, 1999). Criteria for the selection of
video sequences include the occurrence of suckling, feeding and/or foraging behaviors.
This selection was justified by the theore~ical emphasis of this study on the mother/calf
relationship, and the development of the calf as it gains independence and is weaned. In
other words, these sequences highlighted the transition from total dependence of the calf
on its mother for food and social contact, to calf independence in the capture of food/prey
items and exploration of an expanded social environment.
I designed a mother and calf ethogram (Appendix 1) by modifying and expanding
Herzing' s ethogram, and defined each behavioral "event" (Martin & Bateson, 1993). I
clumped the behavioral events into seven categories: Travel, SociaVAggressive Contact,
Feeding/Foraging, Nursing Acts, Maintenance, Resting, and Attention to Object. Only
the first four categories occurred frequently enough for analysis.
Additionally, I recorded modifiers for each behavioral event, serving to indicate a
limit or scope to the individual behaviors: 1) Actor/Receiver - identified how a behavior
is performed and with whom the mother or calf is directly associating (e.g. calf to
juvenile, asynchronous with calf, calf synchronous with mother); 2) Objects - identified
the type of object the behavior is directed towards or acted upon (e.g. seaweed, fish, etc.;
4

Appendix 2). A definition of behavioral scope, including synchronous, asynchronous, or
alone, was not applicable to all behavioral events; however, it was possible to define all
those categorized as 1) Travel and 2) Feeding/Foraging, along with a single behavioral
event, 3) Respirations. For these three categories, only those behaviors relating to the
mother were counted (e.g. Synchronous- with mother), not behaviors with other
individuals.
Cross-sectional analysis of30 mother/calf video sequences (10 pairs/ calf age
bracket), and 10 additional sequences with four-year old calves, were examined to
determine if the frequencies of behavioral:. events, and their total in each behavioral
category, varied according to the calfs age bracket ((birth) year-one, year-two, yearthree, and year-four) and gender (Table 1). Sixteen mothers were observed, some twice
but with a different calf. Also, no duplication of a mother with calf in the same age
bracket occurred. A total of 40 individual calves were observed. Mothers and calves
were rarely observed together during year-four, possibly because the mother was
pregnant and the mother/calf associations had significantly declined from year-three to
year-four (Herzing & Brunnick, 1997). Therefore, I elected to focus only on calf behavior
during year-four and eliminated the requirement for the presence of both the mother and
calf for these videos.
All data collection involved use of The Observer computer program (by Noldus).
I conducted cross-sectional tests to compare frequencies of behavioral events, clumped
into behavioral categories, for:
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1) calves among each year of the their development (i.e. between the year-one population
and year-two population), with the null hypothesis that there is no change in the
frequencies of behaviors during the first four years of the calfs life;
2) mothers with each calf age bracket (i.e. among mothers of year-one calves and mothers
of year-two calves), with the null hypothesis that there is no change in the frequencies of
the mother' s behaviors correlated with calf age bracket;
3) calves and their proximate individual association. Spatial proximity measures could
not be made accurately via video analysis; however, each behavioral event was modified
with the closest associated individual to the calf or recorded as "alone" if no close
associate was observed (see defmitions in Appendix 2). The null hypothesis was: There is
no change in the frequencies of behaviors correlated with proximate individual associate
during the first four years of the calfs life;
4) calves and the scope or attribute of their behavior such as synchronous, asynchronous
and alone, with the null hypothesis that there is no change in the frequencies of behaviors
correlated with scope or attribute during the first four years of the calfs life. Only two
behavioral categories, Travel and Feeding/Foraging, and one behavioral event,
Respiration, could be modified by the attributes listed above (Appendix 2);
5) between male calves and female calves),with the null hypothesis that there is no
change in the frequencies of behaviors correlated with gender;
and 6) mothers of each calf gender, with the null hypothesis that there is no change in the
frequencies of the mother' s behaviors correlated with calf gender.
I applied a two-tailed Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA to test null hypotheses 1-4 and, if a
significant difference was revealed, I conducted multiple comparisons between
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treatments to determine which age groups were significantly different (Siegal &
Castellan, 1988). I applied a Mann Whitney U test for hypotheses 5 and 6 (Siegal &
Castellan, 1988).

Results:
1. Calf Behavioral DevelopmentThe frequency of calf behavioral events was totaled for each age in four behavior
categories (Fig. 1). Two-tailed Kruskal-Wallis ANOVAs revealed significant differences
among years in Travel (df=3; H= 16.29; p<. 05), Feeding/Foraging (df=3 ; H=20.44;
p<.05), and Nursing Acts (df=3; H=19.82; p<.05). Multiple comparisons between
treatments revealed: significantly less Travel behaviors in years-three and four than yearone, and significantly less in year-four than two; significantly less Feeding/ Foraging
behaviors for years-one and two than year-four; and significantly less Nursing Acts
behaviors in year-four than all previous years (Fig. 1).

2. Maternal Behavior Correlated with Calf DevelopmentThe frequency of maternal behavioral events in four behavioral categories, were
examined for mothers of calves (age 1 to 3) (Fig. 2). Two-tailed Kruskal-Wallis
ANOVAs revealed no significant differences among years in any category.

3. Mother-CalfProximity DevelopmentI totaled the frequencies of all calf behavioral events correlated with proximate
individuals (with mother, with other, or alone; Fig. 3). Two-tailed Kruskal-Wallis
7

ANOVAs revealed significant differences among years for "with mother" events (df=3 ;
H=22.57; p<. 05) and "alone" events (df=3; H=15.14; p<. 05). Multiple comparisons
between treatments revealed: significantly less "with mother" behaviors in year-four than
all previous years, and signficantly less "alone" behaviors for year-one than four (Fig. 3).
Analysis of who maintained proximity, i.e. who approached whom, and who
strayed, was calculated as two specific behavioral events for the calf (Calf Approach and
Calf Stray) and two behavioral events for the mother (Mother Approach and Mother
Stray; Fig. 4). The resulting frequency data, for these events, revealed no significant
differences among years for Mother Approach and Stray events. However, a significant
difference among years was revealed for Calf Approach events (df=3; H=9.09; p<.05).
Multiple comparisons between treatments showed significantly less Approach events in
year-four than two (Fig. 4). A significant difference among years for Calf Stray events
was also revealed (df=3 ; H=7.98; p<. 05). However, multiple comparisons between
treatments did not reveal which years significantly differed, thus I performed a MannWhitney U test and found that significantly less Stray events were performed in year-four.
than years one and two (U=25; p<.05; U=20; p<.05, respectively; Fig. 4).

4. Calf Scope ofBehavior1 totaled the frequency of all calf Travel, Feeding/Foraging, and Respiration
behavioral events correlated with scope/attribute (synchronous, asynchronous, and alone;
Fig. 5, 6, and 7, respectively).
Two-tailed Kruskal-Wallis ANOVAs revealed significant differences among
years in synchronous Travel events (df=3 ; H=20.42; p<. 05), asynchronous Travel events
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(df=3; H=14.47; p<.05), and alone Travel events (df=3; H=23.66; p<. 05). Multiple
comparisons between treatments revealed: significantly less synchronous Travel
behaviors for year-four than for years one, two and three; significantly less asynchronous
Travel behaviors for year-four than one; and significantly more alone Travel for year-four
than all previous years (Fig. 5).
Two-tailed Kruskal-Wallis ANOVAs revealed significant differences among
years in synchronous Feeding/Foraging events (df=3; H=17.15; p<.05), asynchronous
Feeding/Foraging events (df=3; H=2 1.51; p<.05), and alone Feeding/Foraging events
(df=3; H=11.52; p<.05). Multiple comparisons between treatments revealed: significantly
..·'

more synchronous Feeding/Foraging behaviors for year-two than years one and four;
significantly more asynchronous Feeding/Foraging behaviors for year-two than years one
and four; and significantly more alone Feeding/Foraging behaviors for year-four than one
(Fig. 6).
Two-tailed Kruskal-Wallis ANOVAs revealed significant differences among
years in synchronous Respiration events (df=3; H=12.57; p<.05), asynchronous
Respiration events (df=3; H=13.85; p<.05), but not alone Respiration events. Multiple
comparisons between treatments revealed: significantly less synchronous Respiration
behaviors for year-four than three; and significantly less asynchronous Respiration
behaviors for year- four than years one and two (Fig. 7).

9

5. Calf Gender Differences in Travel and Feeding/Foraging Behavior and Proximate
Individual Associations! compared calf gender in the frequency of Travel and Feeding/Foraging

behavioral events, by calf age (Fig. 8a and 8b, respectively). A Mann-Whitney U test
revealed: significantly more male Travel behavioral frequencies in year-three (U=0.50;
p<. 05; Fig. 8a) and year-four (U= 1.5; p<.05; Fig. 8a), and significantly more
Feeding/Foraging behavioral frequencies in year-four (U=0.50; p<. 05; Fig. 8b).
I compared calf gender in the frequency of all calf behavior events, modified by
proximate individual, by calf age (Fig. 9a ,"with mother" ; Fig. 9b, "with other"; Fig. 9c,
"alone"). A Mann-Whitney U test revealed: significantly more female "with mother"
behavioral frequencies in year-one (U=2.50; p<. 05 ; Fig. 9a); significantly more male
"with other" behavioral frequencies in year-one (U=4.0; p<. 05; Fig. 9b) and year-three
(U=O; p<.05; Fig. 9b); and significantly more female "alone" behavioral frequencies in
year-three (U=2.0; p<.05 ; Fig. 9c).

6. Maternal Behavior Correlated with Calf Gender
I compared maternal behavioral frequencies, in four behavioral categories,
correlated with calf gender, by calf age (Travel, Fig. 1Oa; SociaVAggressive Contact, Fig.
lOb; Feeding/Foraging, Fig. lOc; Nursing Acts, Fig. lOd). I performed a Mann-Whitney
U test and found no significant difference in maternal behavioral frequencies correlated
with calf gender.
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Discussion:
1. CalfBehavioral Development! found clear behavioral development patterns for Atlantic spotted dolphin calves

in the Bahamas. The development of young dolphins is marked by a progressive
independence from the mother correlated with an expansion of the behavioral repertoire.
Observations of infant bottlenose dolphins indicate that motor coordination improves
with age (Mann & Smutts, 1999). Many studies of captive dolphins have recognized
changes in behavior related to increased independence, from as early as 2 weeks (Tavolga
& Essapian, 1957; Gurevich, 1977; Chirighin, 1987; Cockroft & Ross, 1990; Reid et al.,

1995) and, for free-ranging dolphins, during the first 10 weeks of development (Mann,
1993; Mann & Smuts, 1999). However, because my study involved free-ranging subjects,
I was unable to establish the exact birth date for the calves, and focused instead on annual
changes in development.
Travel behaviors decreased in frequency each year, and Feeding/Foraging
behaviors correspondingly increased (Fig. 1). The calves' behavioral repertoire expanded
with age. The increased frequency ofF eeding/F oraging indicates these behaviors may be
developed, as the calf gains responsibility for its own sustenance, prior to complete
separation from the mother. Weaning may be related to the gradual development of
echolocating capabilities (Leatherwood, 1977), and foraging and feeding techniques may
be learned by example as the calf follows the adults on their feeding forages
(Leatherwood, 1977). Reiss (1988) reports that the onset of regular practice of foraging,
seen in the second month of life, coincides with the development of echolocation skills in
captive newborn bottlenose dolphins.
11

I found a shift between year-three and four from Nursing Acts to
Feeding/Foraging behaviors (Fig. 1). This result is supported by the similarly timed
significant change in mother/calf association data reported for this pod (Herzing &
Brunnick, 1997; Brunnick, 2000). Although the process of weaning, for some individuals,
may take several years, age four is possibly a common age for weaning in this species. It
appears that early in the calves' lives, they develop the skills necessary for maneuvering
in a marine environment, but refined foraging proficiency and the development of social
bonds outside the mother/calf relationship may take longer resulting in the extended
period of association between mother and calf

2. Maternal Behavior Correlated with Calf DevelopmentDo maternal behavior frequencies, for dolphin mothers, follow the typical
mammalian pattern of a decline in parental care as the offspring grows older (Galef,
1981)? I expected behavioral changes in accordance with Trivers ' s model (1974), which
predicts that mothers attempt to wean calves (decrease investment) when the costs exceed
the benefits to her lifetime reproductive success.
My study demonstrated no significant differ~nce in maternal behaviors related to
calf age (Fig. 2). However, I observed a decrease in maternal Travel frequencies that
correlated with calf age (1 to 3 years). This result correlates with a decrease in the calves'
Travel behaviors, after its initial erratic and energetic swimming habits which are often
observed during the first year (reported for Tursiops truncatus by Tavolga & Essapian,
1957; Leatherwood, 1977; Cockroft & Ross, 1990). The frequencies ofNursing Act
behaviors also steadily declined, although not significantly, with progressing calf age.
12

There was no significant change in the behavioral frequencies of maternal
SociaVAggressive contact (Fig. 2). Many of these behaviors represent disciplinary acts
(Cockroft & Ross, 1990) and were expected to increase with calf age if the mother was
responsible for encouraging weaning by rejecting and "disciplining" the calf Some
discipline behaviors have been previously observed for this species. For example,
mothers may hold their calves on the bottom of the sea floor, or physically contact them
with their rostra (Herzing, 1996; Brunnick, 2000). However, I saw very few of these
events (calves demonstrated a total of 9 discipline behavioral events and the mothers
demonstrated 14). It appears that the behavioral context for separation of the mother and
offspring does not involve increased rejection behaviors by the mother. A socially
motivated separation context has also been reported for chimpanzees, Pan troglodytes
(Pusey, 1983). Separation in this fashion may have been selected for because it involves
less energy expenditure by the mother to wean the calf, and it may be important to
maintain "positive" relationships within these species' social environments. For example,
if the status of the mother, or mother/calf relationship, influences the future reproductive
success of the calf, then perhaps maintenance of a "positive" social relationship would be
selected for resulting in decreased conflict during weaning.
The mother's own behavior patterns and experience may influence the calfs
development. Trivers (1974) points out that experience and knowledge of how to care for
offspring impacts calf survival. All mothers observed in this study were multiparous, so I
could not compare inexperienced with experienced mothers. An analysis of this kind
should reveal differences, and would be a fruitful future research project.
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3. Mother-CalfProximity DevelopmentI examined the proximate social individual, relative to the calf. This is one
measure of the interests and expansiveness of the calfs social environment. I predicted
results showing the frequency of behavioral events spent in close proximity to the mother
would decrease with age, and that a corresponding increase in frequency of behavioral
events spent with others and alone might occur throughout development.
My fmdings show that behaviors conducted with the mother decline with age, as
predicted by the mother-offspring conflict theory (Trivers, 1974; Fig. 3). All years
significantly differ in "with mother" behavior frequencies from age four, when most
mothers are caring for a new calf (Herzing and Brunnick, 1997). Behaviors with other
associates outside the mother/calf bond do not significantly differ among years; however,
year-four calves show the highest frequencies of "with other" behaviors of all age
brackets (Fig. 3). At age four, I observed calves associating with other calves their age or
with adults, but not with juveniles. This observation correlates with association data
indicating that young, weaned females often associate with older females and take part in
allomatemal care of the offspring, and that young, weaned males may actively seek
associations with older males, aiming to join an existing alliance, or form a new alliance
with males their own age (Brunnick, 2000). Calves also increased their frequency of
"alone" behaviors as they age, with a significant difference from age one to four (Fig. 3 ).
The calves' achieve greater independence with increasing age, similar to trends seen in
infant chimpanzees, (Mann, 1993) and baboons, (Papio anubis; Altmann, 1978; Nash,
1978).
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To examine in greater depth the concept of proximate individual, I analyzed
specific behavioral events (Approach and Stray) related to the maintenance (or
nonmaintenance) of proximity. Mother Stray and Approaches did not significantly differ
among calf age brackets; however, the frequency totals for these events, for the calves,
decreased with age (Fig. 4), as the calfbegan socializing outside the mother/calf bond
and gaining independence. During the first two years, calves performed the greatest
number of both Stray and Approach behaviors, perhaps due to higher activity levels than
the mother, but they still did not stray too far. It does not appear that the mother is
actively involved in either maintaining or rejecting the calf throughout development,
again supporting the suggestion that increased rejection behaviors are not required for
successful weaning of the calf.

4. Calf Scope of BehaviorIn Atlantic spotted dolphin calves, Synchronous Travel behaviors during the first
three years oflife were significantly higher in frequency than in year-four (Fig. 5). The
Echelon Position, in particular, may lead to the appearance of synchronous swimming
and respiration as the calf rides or is carried by its mothers' "wave" (Norris & Prescott,
1961 ; Taylor and Saaman 1972; McCowan and Reiss 1995; Mann & Smutts, 1999). This
position may aid the calf by giving the calf a hydrodynamic boost as the water passes
between itself and the mother, resulting in decreased energy expenditure by the calf.
A significant decline in Synchronous Travel with their mother for year-four
calves results because the calves were simply spending less time in the presence of their
mother (Fig. 5). Asynchronous Travel behavior frequencies decrease with age possibly
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because the calves gain independence, resulting in the corresponding significant increase
in "alone" Travel behaviors.
Dolphin calves are precocious and able to swim at birth, yet they remain closely
bonded with their mothers for several years (Wells et al. , 1987; Herzing & Brunnick,
1997; Brunnick, 2000). Coordination of activities including traveling, nursing, and
feeding, between the mother and her calf is critical to survival since the calf remains
dependent on the mother for such an extensive, continuous period. Synchronicity may be
an extension of this aspect. Mann (1999) reports that newborn bottlenose dolphins exhibit
synchronous respirations and travelling positions. Also, for bottlenose dolphins,
affiliation is expressed by proximity and synchronous movement, as is demonstrated by
the behavior of older males within their alliances (Conner et al. , 2000).
Feeding/Foraging behaviors were nearly absent in year-one calves because they
relied heavily on their mothers for nourishment (Fig. 6). Both synchronous and
asynchronous Feeding/Foraging behavioral events were significantly higher in year-two
than year-one, possibly demonstrating a time for learning (synchronous) and practicing ,
(asynchronous) these behaviors. By year-four, synchronous and asynchronous
Feeding/Foraging behaviors significantly decreased, with a corresponding increase in
Feeding/Foraging behaviors performed alone. Year-four calves appear both independent
and proficient at these behaviors.
Does synchronicity decline with age as the calf separates itself from the mother
and strays out on its own? Breathing synchrony in bottlenose dolphin, mothers and
calves, during the first few months of the calfs development, show this pattern (Mann &
Smuts, 1999). Mann & Smuts (1999) found a decreasing rate of synchronous breaths
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between wild mothers and calves from the fust month of life to the second. A similar
result for captive Tursiops showed declining respiration synchrony with age, though no
significant change occurred within the first two months (Peddemors, 1990). Mann &
Smuts (1999) suggest that the decline is a result of the calve' s achievement of
respiration/diving competence, allowing it to develop its own surfacing and diving
patterns independent of the mother.
A contrasting pattern of results is found in the present study for the single
behavioral event, Respiration (Fig. 7). Asynchronous respirations significantly decreased
during development. A corresponding increase in synchronous Respiration behaviors

..

occurred until year-three, after which the calves no longer closely associated with their
mother. Also, a corresponding increase in "alone" Respirations is observed successively
until year-four. Synchronicity between mothers and calves is exhibited very early in the
life of Atlantic spotted dolphin calves, and appears to increase with age while they
remain closely associated.
A decline in the frequency of synchronous behaviors occurs as the calf increases .
its performance of behaviors alone and develops independence. However, for respiration
behaviors, the progressively increasing synchronous frequencies suggest the possibility
that synchronicity is learned or important later in life (Moewe, 2001 ). Older male
bottlenose dolphins display synchronous behaviors within their strongly bonded male
alliances (Conner et al., 2000), and male Atlantic spotted dolphins often synchronize
behaviors during aggressive encounters (Herzing, 1996). The performance of
synchronous behaviors may act as a way of showing alliance or be related to
reconciliation, or appeasement, with other nearby associates (Conner et al., 2000). Long17

term analysis of synchronous breathing and swimming behavior of calves of other
cetacean species, and older individuals within this Atlantic spotted dolphin population,
may lead to a greater understanding of the role of synchronicity within the dolphin
society.

5. Calf Gender Differences in Travel and Feeding/Foraging Behavior and Proximate
Individual Association Only three significant differences between genders were found in the frequencies
of behavioral events in the four behavioral categories (two in the Travel category, Fig. 8a;
one in the Feeding/Foraging category, Fig. 8b). This result indicates a similar
development pattern for both male and female calves during at least the first three years
of life. Two of the three significant differences occurred in year-four, for Travel and
Feeding/Foraging behaviors, suggesting that divergent gender-related behavior patterns
may begin at this later age. Males traveled significantly more in year-three and year-four.
This may be because females generally stay within their natal group for a longer period
of time, while the males venture out to form male alliances (Brunnick, 2000). Young
male bottlenose dolphins have been described as adventurous and particularly attracted to
each other as playmates (Mann, 1993). Also, in year-four, females performed
significantly more Feeding/Foraging behaviors, supporting Brunnick's findings (2000),
that females are often weaned one year earlier than males.
Evidence for gender differences in Atlantic spotted dolphin calves were more
apparent when analyzing for "proximate individual". Year-one female calves exhibit a
greater frequency of behaviors with their mothers, while males show significantly greater
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frequencies with other individuals, and more alone (although not significant), at this age
("with mother", Fig. 9a; "with other", Fig. 9b; "alone, Fig. 9c). Several primate studies
reveal greater activity levels of young males (Jensen & Bobbitt, 1968; Mitchell &
Schroers, 1973), potentially explaining the males' needs for greater exploration of their
social environment, and divergence from their mother's proximity, during their first year
of life. During the following three years, males and females show no consistent pattern in
expanding their social environment, by interacting with associates other than their
mother. Year-three females demonstrated behaviors alone with greater frequency than
males, again suggesting that female calves are weaned one year prior to males (Brunnick,
2000; Fig. 9c).
Numerous mammal species demonstrate gender differences in the behavior of
their young, including elephants, (Loxodonta africana- Lee & Moss, 1985), primates

(Pan troglodytes schweinfurthi- Buirski et al., 1978; Papio anubis- Nash, 1978; Pan
troglodytes- Pusey, 1983; Cercopithecus aethiops sabaeus- Fairbanks & McGuire,
1985; Macaca mulatta- Simpson et al. , 1986; Macacafuscata- Shino et al., 1995), deer

(Cervus elaphus- Clutton-Brock, 1982), and bottlenose dolphins (Mann, 1993). Brunnick
(2000) suggested that early differences exist between the culmination time of the weaning
period for male and female calves, for this population of Atlantic spotted dolphins. This
led to the present examination of behavioral differences between genders.

6. Maternal Behavior Correlated with Calf Gender
Analysis shows no significant differences of the frequencies of maternal
behavioral events, corresponding to calf gender (Travel, Fig. 1Oa; Social/Aggressive
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Contact, Fig. lOb; Feeding/Foraging, Fig. lOc; Nursing Acts, Fig. lOd), and no
significant differences were seen between calves, for any age, in the Feeding/Foraging
and Nursing Acts categories. These data suggest no strong gender bias in maternal
investment or gender disparity in early development. Further investigation of this topic,
with an increased sample size and a focus on investment oriented data such as length of
nursing bouts, or calculation of each gender' s reproductive success, is encouraged.
Theoretical consideration lead to the prediction that mothers would invest more in
offspring with the greatest differential in lifetime reproductive success (Trivers, 1972,
1974; Maynard Smith, 1980). I lack the ability to test this theory within Atlantic spotted
dolphin social structure because I did not collect data on the reproductive costs or
benefits for the mother, nor the variance of reproductive success between calf genders.
However, I did compare the behavioral frequencies of mothers of each calf gender.

Summary and Conclusion:
This study is the first to examine the behavior of free-ranging mothers and calves
solely from the underwater perspective. Most developmental studies, on dolphins, focus
on captive subjects and/or involve observing the calves for a relatively short periods of
time, such as the first few weeks, months, or the first year. This long-term investigation
may shed light on the behavioral development of the calf, through the weaning period, in
its natural environment.
In general, calves decrease their frequencies of Travel behaviors with age, as they
expand their behavioral repertoire and become responsible for their own sustenance, thus
increasingly engaging in Feeding/Foraging behaviors. Year-four calves appear to make a
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transition from Nursing Acts behaviors to Feeding/Foraging behaviors, potentially
signifying a common age for the end of the weaning period. Calf behaviors "with
mother" decrease with age, and "with other" and "alone" behaviors correspondingly
increase as the calf gains independence and expands its social environment outside of the
mother/calf bond. Both examples demonstrate a similarity to the general mammalian
pattern, of increased offspring independence and exploration of the social environment,
with a corresponding decrease in maternal investment over time.
Maternal behaviors do not significantly change as the calf develops (age 1 to 3) in
all behavioral categories observed. Most interesting is that there is no significant increase
in SociaUAggressive contact behaviors by the mother, most of which are commonly
associated with discipline behaviors. This result suggests that the context for separation,
of the mother and calf, is not a result of increased rejection behaviors by the mother but
of social requirements, or opportunities, drawing them apart. The calves become
involved with new associates and roles, thus reducing mother/calf conflict during
weanmg.
Synchronicity is demonstrated very early on in the calfs life, but also often
becomes increasingly expressed with age. Synchronous Travel behaviors, between
mother and calf, increase as the calf ages, until age three. Asynchronous Travel behaviors
correspondingly decrease during development. Also, both synchronous and asynchronous
Feeding/Foraging behavioral events were significantly higher in year-two than year-one,
possibly demonstrating a time for learning and practicing these behaviors. However, by
year-four, the calves appear to be independent and proficient at Feeding/Foraging
behaviors, demonstrated by an increase in their performance of these behaviors alone.
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The frequency of synchronous Respiration behaviors between mothers and calves
increased until year-three with a corresponding decrease in asynchronous Respirations.
Based on these results, I suggest that behavioral synchronicity may be developed and
increasingly expressed as a social facilitator.
Finally, few gender differences were observed between calves, or between
mothers of each calf gender. Only three significant differences between genders were
found in the four behavior categories, indicating a similar development pattern for both
male and female calves during their early years. In relation to gender differences in
"proximate individual", year-one female calves exhibited a greater frequency of
:.

behaviors with their mothers, while males showed greater frequencies with other
individuals, and more alone. As the calves age, less gender differences were apparent,
and results show no strong gender bias in maternal investment in any of the behavioral
categories.
This study is unique in its ability to analyze the underwater behaviors of the
mothers and calves, as most other studies are limited to surface observations. The aim of
this analysis is more descriptive in form and is based on Trivers's parent-offspring
conflict theory (1974) and maternal investment theory (1972). Also, it is an opportunity
to reveal a strategy for non-invasive research on free-ranging cetaceans, involving an
analysis of the complex behavioral repertoire and development of Atlantic spotted
dolphin calves and mothers with their developing offspring.
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APPENDIX 1

Ethogram:
Four behavioral categories are followed by a description of each behavioral event within
that category. "M'' indicates behavior's that can only be performed by the mother, "C" for
behaviors that can only be performed by the calf, and "M/C for behaviors that can be
performed by both the mother and the calf The icon"*" indicates a behavior not seen in
the video analysis, but present within the behavioral repertoire of Atlantic spotted dolphin
mothers and calves.

Travel:

MIC

Directional Swim : when one dolphin moves in a dorsal fin up position making forward progress in
a single general direction . Direction changes may occur but usually are not erratic or rapid. Body
is generally extended along the long axis and swim speed is relatively stable (Diagram I).

MIC

Flee: dolphin positioned in a lead position, with rapid directional swim, followed by another
dolphin in a chase position. Generally in a rapid pace (Diagram 1).

MIC

Chase: dolphin following a dolphin in flee position, with their head orienting towards the tail of
the lead dolphin, and may also involve the swimming with dorsal fin down and belly up, i.e.
inverted chasing. Generally in a rapid pace (Diagram I).
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c *

Head Under Head Swim : calf swims with head directly beneath mother' s head, usually very close
to the sea floor. This position may involve scanning for prey although the head is generally not
moving back and forth horizontally (Diagram 1).

C

Infant Position Swim: a close swimming position with the mother slightly above and ahead of the
calf. This position is maintained while the mother and calf swim in the same direction. The calf's
position is below the mother' s tail, which is an area of decreased water resistance and allows for
opportunities to suckle (Tavolga and Essapian 1957; Mann 1993; Reid et al. 1995; Diagram 1).

C

Echelon Position Swim: a close swimming position with the calf swimming or riding slightly
above the mother, on either side of her dorsal fin . Calf may be guided by the mother, or caught in
the compression wave generated by the mother, allowing energy conservation and easier access to
the water' s surface for breaths. Calf may rest or sleep in this position (Taylor and Saaman 1972;
McCowan and Reiss 1995; Diagram 1).

MIC

Calf Stray/Mother Stray: a directional swim oriented away from the other dolphin, after
unidirectional or parallel swimming.

MIC

Calf Approach/ Mother Approach: a directional swim oriented towards the other dolphin, after
swimming alone.

MIC

Leap: dolphin swims fast and breaks the surface of the water with either all or parts of its body.
May be done in a dorsal up position, or lateral position similar to a breech.

MIC

Vertical Dive: from the surface the dolphin arches the foresection of the body downward, and
directs its flukes upward, to a linear vertical position as it swims towards the sea floor (Diagram
1).
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MIC

Veering Turn: involves a sudden change in direction from a forward progression, either to the left
or right, while the dolphin is in a dorsal up position. Commonly seen in foraging sequences when
the dolphin finds and orients towards a prey item (Diagram 1).

MIC

Ventral to Ventral Swim: one dolphin swims parallel to another belly to belly with or without
contact and simply mirroring the other dolphin' s movement (Diagram 1).

M

Fluke Guide: the mother' s fluke rests behind the dorsal fin of the calf during a directional swim
potentially aiding by directing and/or pulling the calf through the water. Calf is on either side and
slightly below the mom (Diagram 1).

Social/Aggressive Contact:

MIC

Pee/Body : one dolphin' s pectoral fin is in contact with the other dolphin ' s genitals, pectoral fin,
belly, flank, fluke, head, etc. and may involve rubbing or sustained contact while swimming
(Diagram 1).

MIC

Body Brush: one dolphin makes contact to another dolphin with its body, usually done while
swimming unidirectionally.

MIC

*

Cooperative Beak/Genital : a dolphin inserts its rostrum into the genital slit or directs its rostrum
towards the slit of another dolphin. Often during a directional swim, with the receiver not fleeing
from the actor. Usually accompanied by buzzing vocalizations. May serve in stimulation.

MIC

Rostrum Push: one dolphin contacts or pushes another with its rostrum,. Possibly a discipline
behavior (Diagram 1).
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M

*

Bottom Hold: mother rests on top of calf, holding it against the sea floor, preventing the calf from
swimming. Both dolphins generally face in the same direction . Possibly a discipline behavior
(Diagram 1).

MIC

*

Jaw Snap: dolphin opens and shuts its jaws rapidly, or dislocates its jaw, once or consecutive
times. A loud clapping sound is made. Possibly a discipline behavior.

MIC

*

Forced Beak/Genital: a dolphin inserts its rostrum into the genital slit or directs its rostrum
towards the slit of another dolphin. Often during a chase or involves the receiving dolphin fleeing
from the actor. Usually accompanied by buzzing vocalizations. Possibly a discipline behavior.

MIC

Body Bite: one dolphin bites a part of the other dolphin, including the pectoral fins, fluke, or other
body part. Possibly a discipline behavior.

MIC

*

Tail Slap: one dolphin uses its fluke to hit another dolphin' s head or body, may be done in the
water column or at the water's surface. Possibly a discipline behavior, relating to communication,
or an agonistic behavior. (Diagram 1).

MIC

Head to Head: one dolphin faces another with melons pointed at each other, usually done in a
dorsal fin up position but may also be done with one or both dolphins in a dorsal fin down
position. Possibly a discipline behavior (Diagram 1).

Feeding/Foraging:

MIC

Individual Scan: single dolphin moves head horizontally or vertically repeatedly while performing
a directional swim. Usually occurs near the sea floor and may be followed by a dig or fish catch
(Diagram 1).
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MIC

Synchronous Dig: dolphins insert rostrums into the sea floor/sandy bottom in close proximity to
each other (i.e. less than 2ft. apart) in an attempt to capture a prey item or practice capturing prey.
Often accompanied by vocalizations/buzzing.

MIC

Qig: dolphin inserts rostrum into the sea floor/sandy bottom in an attempt to capture a prey item.
Performed alone and often accompanied by vocalizations/buzzing (Diagram 1).

M

*

Prey Provoke: dolphin (mother) may incite prey activity and not pursue it, allowing for a dolphin
in close proximity (calf) to attempt to catch or orient towards the prey (Diagram 1).

C

Forage Exposure: calf orients towards the foraging activity, of the mother or another dolphin, by
facing its head towards the center of activity and maintaining a close proximity (usually within 3
feet) allowing for potential observation and exploration of the event (Diagram 1).

MIC

Eating: observed prey item is in the mouth of the dolphin and subsequently swallowed.

MIC

Surface Scan: looks similar to the individual scan with the dolphin swimming just below the
water' s surface making echolocation clicks. Usually followed by a vertical dive and a possible
attempt to capture prey hiding in the sea floor.

Nursing Acts:
C

Mammazy Bump: calf bumps the mammary glands of the mother, usually with the head, while
swimming below the mother. May occur successively and be followed by a nursing event
(Diagram 1).

M

Mammary Presentation: mother rotates her body in such a way as to present mammary gland area
to the calf. Usually followed by a nursing event. In general, mom is in a dorsal up swim position
and makes a lateral role to a lateral swim during presentation (Diagram 1).
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M

*

Mammary Withdrawal : mother rotates mammary glands away from the calf when it attempts to
suckle, or mother increases speed or rapidly changes direction to prevent the calfs attempt to
suckle (Diagram 1).

Suckling: Calf swims below its mother and places its rostrum into her genital slit, in taking milk

C

from her nipple. This is often done while calf is ventral to ventral with the mother, but calf may
also be lateral to the mother while she is in a dorsal up position. While calfs rostrum is inserted,
the calf often pumps its flukes several times, most likely to aid in maintaining contact with the
nipple (Diagram 1).

M

Nursing: mother will swim slowly, usually in a one direction, with her calf allowing the calf to
insert rostrum in mammary slit to suckle (Diagram 1).

Maintenance:

MIC

Respiration: dolphin swims towards or along water' s surface resulting in a parallel positioning
with the surface and culminating in the exposure of the blowhole above the surface allowing for
respiration.

MIC

C

Defecation: dolphin expels brown, liquid fecal matter from the anus.

*

Milk Expulsion: calf opens mouth and shakes head horizontally, expelling milk (a white cloud)
from mouth.

MIC

*

Regurgitation: dolphin shakes head vigorously in a horizontal direction and expels vertebrae,
squid pens, or partially digested food . Appears similar to an open mouth but is exaggerated.
Dolphin usually is stationary during regurgitation.
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Resting:

M/C

*

Arch: dolphin body aligns in a crescent shape, usually head up and body perpendicular to the sea
floor. Head and flukes are bent towards each other, extending the back and compressing the belly
region. The backward arch with the head and flukes bent outwards extending the belly region and
compressing the back may also happen. Often performed by pregnant mothers and involves
resting the fluke on the sea floor and stretching backwards (Diagram 1).

M/C

Raft: dolphin hangs vertically with its head up or down in mid-water column.

M/C

Bottom Rest: dolphin is lying on the bottom, motionless in a dorsal fin up position or on its side.
Also the dolphin may do a tail stand on the sea floor with head towards the surface (Diagram 1).

Attention to Object:

M/C

Cany Object: a dolphin is attending to an object, and may carry it in its mouth, on its rostrum,
neck, pectoral fins, dorsal fin or fluke (items include seaweed, human, fish, ray, coral, sea
cucumber, etc.)

M/C

Bite Object: dolphin attempts to catch an object in its mouth.

M/C

Drop Object: dolphin drops an object being carried on its body or in its mouth.

M/C

Whistle Trail: dolphin emits a trail of bubbles from its blowhole, usually performed while emitting
a signature whistle or excitement vocalization (Diagram 1).
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Diagram 1: Visual Ethogram of Select Behavioral Events
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APPENDIX2
Modifiers:
Two modifier categories followed by a description of each modifier element.

Actor/Receiver:
Calf
Synchronous with mother: calfis usually parallel with the mother, within three feet of the mother, and
performs the behavior in a similar pattern and at the same time as the mother.

Calf synchronous with another calf: calf is usually parallel with the other calf, within three feet of the other
calf, and performs the behavior in a similar pattern and at the same time as the other calf.

Calf synchronous with a juvenile: calf is usually parallel with the juvenile, within three feet of the juvenile,
and performs the behavior in a similar pattern and at the same time as the juvenile.

Calf synchronous with an adult female: calf is usually parallel with the adult female, within three feet of the
adult female, and performs the behavior in a similar pattern and at the same time as the adult female.

Calf synchronous with an adult male: calf is usually parallel with the adult male, within three feet of the
adult male, and performs the behavior in a similar pattern and at the same time as the adult male.
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Asynchronous with mother: calf is within three feet of the mother but performs a different behavior than
the mother. Or the calf performs the same behavior as the mother but does it in a different pattern and/or at
the different time than the mother.

Calf asynchronous with another calf: calf is within three feet of the other calf but performs a different
behavior than the other calf. Or the calf performs the same behavior as the other calf but does it in a
different pattern and/or at the different time than the calf.

Calf asynchronous with a juvenile: calf is within three feet of the juvenile but performs a different behavior
than the juvenile. Or the calf performs the same behavior as the juvenile but does it in a different pattern
and/or at the different time than the juvenile,

Calf asynchronous with an adult female : calf is within three feet of the adult female but performs a
different behavior than the adult female. Or the calf performs the same behavior as the adult female but
does it in a different pattern and/or at the different time than the adult female.

Calf asynchronous with an adult male: calf is within three feet of the adult male but performs a different
behavior than the adult male. Or the calf performs the same behavior as the adult male but does it in a
different pattern and/or at the different time than the adult male.

Calf to mother: calf performs or directs the behavior towards the mother.

Calf to a calf: calf performs or directs the behavior towards another calf.

Calf to a juvenile: calf performs or directs the behavior towards a juvenile.

Calf to an adult female : calf performs or directs the behavior towards an adult female.
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Calf to an adult male: calf performs or directs the behavior towards an adult male.

Calf alone: calf performs a behavior alone. Calf is considered alone when the nearest dolphins are over 3 ft
or more away .

Mother
Synchronous with calf: mother is usually parallel with the calf, within three feet of the calf, and performs
the behavior in a similar pattern and at the same time as the calf.

Mother synchronous with another calf: mother is usually parallel with the calf, within three feet of the calf,
and performs the behavior in a similar pattern and at the same time as the calf.

Mother synchronous with a juvenile: mother is usually parallel with the juvenile, within three feet of the
juvenile, and performs the behavior in a similar pattern and at the same time as the juvenile.

Mother synchronous with an adult female : mother is usually parallel with the adult female, within three feet
of the adult female, and performs the behavior in a similar pattern and at the same time as the adult female .

Mother synchronous with an adult male: mother is usually parallel with the adult male, within three feet of
the adult male, and performs the behavior in a similar pattern and at the same time as the adult male.

Asynchronous with calf: mother is within three feet of the calf but performs a different behavior than the
calf. Or the mother performs the same behavior as the calf but does it in a different pattern and/or at the
different time than the calf.

Mother asynchronous with another calf: mother is within three feet of the other calf but performs a different
behavior than the calf. Or the mother performs the same behavior as the calf but does it in a different
pattern and/or at the different time than the calf.
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Mother asynchronous with a juvenile: mother is within three feet of the juvenile but performs a different
behavior than the juvenile. Or the mother performs the same behavior as the juvenile but does it in a
different pattern and/or at the different time than the juvenile.

Mother asynchronous with an adult female: mother is within three feet of the adult female but performs a
different behavior than the adult female . Or the mother performs the same behavior as the adult female but
does it in a different pattern and/or at the different time than the adult female.

Mother asynchronous with an adult male: mother is within three feet of the adult male but performs a
different behavior than the adult male. Or the performs the same behavior as the adult male but does it in a
different pattern and/or at the different time than the adult male.

Mother to calf: mother performs or directs the behavior towards the calf

Mother to another calf: mother performs or directs the behavior towards the another calf that is not her
own.

Mother to a juvenile: mother performs or directs the behavior towards a juvenile.

Mother to an adult female: mother performs or directs the behavior towards an adult female.

Mother to an adult male: mother performs or directs the behavior towards an adult male.

Mother alone: mother performs a behavior alone. Mother is considered alone when the nearest dolphins are
over 3 ft. or more away .
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Objects:
Seaweed: any type of seaweed. Most common fonn is sargassum.
Human: any human being in the water swimming with the dolphins .
Fish: any type offish. Most common include needlefish, tunas, flounder, razor fish, etc.
Unknown object: any object in the sand or swimming that the observer is unable to identify or see.
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Table 1: Number of samples of male and female calves and mothers

in each age bracket.

Year 1

Calf Age
Year 2
Year 3

Year 4

Male Calves

5

5

5

5

Female Calves

5

5

5

5

Mothers

10

10

10

0
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Fig. 1: Frequency of Calf Behavioral Events by Age ( 1-4 years)
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Fig. 2: Frequency of Maternal Behavioral Events by Calf Age (1-3 years)
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Fig. 3: Frequency of Calf Behavioral Events by Age, Modified by
Proximate Individual
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Fig. 4: Frequency of Mother and Calf Approach and Stray Behavioral
Events by Calf Age ( 1-4 years)
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Fig. 5: Frequency of Travel Behavioral Events by Calf Age, Modified
by Scope/Attribute
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Fig. 6: Frequency of Feeding/Foraging Behavioral Events by Calf
Age, Modified by Scope/Attribute
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Fig. 7: Frequency of Respiration Behavior Events by Calf Age,
Modified by Scope/Attribute
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Fig. 8a: Gender Comparison of the Frequency of Calf Travel
Behavioral Events by Age
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Fig. 8b: Gender Comparison of the Frequency of Calf
Feeding/Foraging Behavioral Events by Age
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Fig. 9a: Gender Comparison of the Frequency of "With Mother"
Behavioral Events by Calf Age
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Fig. 9b: Gender Comparison of the Frequency of "With Other"
Behavioral Events by Calf Age
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Figure 9c: Gender Comparison of the Frequency of "Alone"
Behavioral Events by Calf Age
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Figure 1Ob: Frequency of Maternal Social/Aggr. Contact
Behavioral Events Correlated with Calf Gender, by Calf Age
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Fig. 1 Od: Frequency of Maternal Nursing Acts Behavioral Events
Correlated with Calf Gender, by Calf Age
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